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ABSTRACT

Eukaryotic cells recognize intracellular pathogens
through pattern recognition receptors, including sen-
sors of aberrant nucleic acid structures. Sensors of
double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) are known to detect
replication intermediates of RNA viruses. It has long
been suggested that annealing of mRNA from sym-
metrical transcription of both top and bottom strands
of DNA virus genomes can produce dsRNA dur-
ing infection. Supporting this hypothesis, nearly all
DNA viruses encode inhibitors of dsRNA-recognition
pathways. However, direct evidence that DNA viruses
produce dsRNA is lacking. Contrary to dogma, we
show that the nuclear-replicating DNA virus ade-
novirus (AdV) does not produce detectable levels
of dsRNA during infection. In contrast, abundant
dsRNA is detected within the nucleus of cells in-
fected with AdV mutants defective for viral RNA
processing. In the presence of nuclear dsRNA, the
cytoplasmic dsRNA sensor PKR is relocalized and
activated within the nucleus. Accumulation of viral
dsRNA occurs in the late phase of infection, when un-
spliced viral transcripts form intron/exon base pairs
between top and bottom strand transcripts. We pro-
pose that DNA viruses actively limit dsRNA formation
by promoting efficient splicing and mRNA process-

ing, thus avoiding detection and restriction by host
innate immune sensors of pathogenic nucleic acids.

GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

To replicate productively, viruses must take over host in-
tracellular processes while avoiding detection by the cellu-
lar innate immune system. Cells encode pattern recognition
receptors (PRRs) that distinguish biomolecules indicative
of an infected state (Pathogen associated molecular pat-
terns, PAMPs) from otherwise normal metabolic processes
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(1). Ultimately, these PRRs promote an anti-microbial state
by activation of type I or III interferon responses, or by
directly shutting down processes necessary for pathogen
and host survival (2). Many PRRs detect aberrantly struc-
tured or localized nucleic acids, such as cytoplasmic DNA,
uncapped RNA, or highly structured RNA (3–5). In ad-
dition, there are multiple families of innate immune sen-
sors that detect long stretches of complementary double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA) (6). These include the RIG-I-like
receptors (RLRs, RIG-I and MDA5) that activate inter-
feron responses (2,7,8), the oligoadenylate synthases that
produce 2–5A to activate ribonuclease L (OAS/RNaseL)
and cleave viral and cellular single-stranded RNA (9–11),
and the Protein Kinase RNA activated (PKR) protein that
phosphorylates downstream translation initiation factors to
block viral and cellular protein translation (12–14). Success-
ful pathogens typically encode inhibitors of one or more of
these pathways, resulting in a host/pathogen arms race (15–
18).

Adenoviruses (AdV) are a family of nuclear-replicating,
double-stranded linear DNA viruses that cause respiratory,
ocular or enteric disease in humans (19). While symptoms
are typically mild, certain strains of AdV can lead to se-
vere acute respiratory distress or death, especially in im-
munocompromised individuals (20). Similar to other DNA
viruses, AdV transcribes viral messenger RNAs from mul-
tiple promoters located on both the top and anti-sense bot-
tom strands of DNA. Intermolecular annealing of these
complementary strands of mRNA is thought to produce
dsRNA that can trigger innate immune responses (21).
This hypothesis is further supported by the fact that many
DNA viruses encode inhibitors of dsRNA-responsive cel-
lular pathways (9,12,22). However, many DNA viruses
increase expression of endogenous retroelements which
can also activate dsRNA sensors (23–26). Thus, it is un-
clear whether intermolecular viral dsRNA is formed dur-
ing DNA virus infection. In fact, many DNA viruses ac-
tively prevent dsRNA formation since dsRNA is only de-
tected during infection with viral mutants. Recently it was
shown that cytoplasmic-replicating vaccinia virus produces
dsRNA that can be blocked by viral decapping enzymes and
host exonuclease activity (27,28). Nuclear-replicating her-
pes simplex virus can induce both nuclear and cytoplasmic
dsRNA in the absence of US11 (a dsRNA-binding protein)
or the virion host shutoff endonuclease VHS (29,30). Re-
activation of the oncogenic herpesvirus KSHV is restricted
by RIG-I (31), although the nature of host or viral RNAs
bound by RIG-I in this context is controversial (32,33). Im-
portantly, none of these reports have directly sequenced to-
tal dsRNA produced after infection to de!ne their host or
viral origin.

Compact viral genomes maximize coding capacity
through extensive use of alternative promoters, splicing,
and polyadenylation (19). Expression of these frequently
overlapping viral transcripts relies on modulation of cel-
lular factors such as RNA polymerase II and the spliceo-
some, exploiting multiple host RNA-binding proteins. We
recently demonstrated that the ef!ciency of AdV splicing is
regulated by a virus-directed ubiquitin ligase retargeted by
viral proteins E4orf6 and E1B55K that ubiquitinates host
RNA-binding proteins RALY and hnRNPC (34). In the ab-
sence of ubiquitination, viral late RNAs are bound by these

cellular factors, are poorly spliced, and retained in the nu-
cleus. Knockdown of RALY and hnRNPC restores ef!cient
splicing of viral transcripts during ligase-de!cient infection.
Due to the genome organization of AdV, intron-containing
unspliced transcripts are likely to form dsRNA. Prior bio-
chemical methods detected similar amounts of dsRNA be-
tween infected and uninfected cells, and were not able to dis-
tinguish between structured (cis) and intermolecular (trans)
dsRNA (35). Nevertheless, human AdVs are known to en-
code two highly structured, non-coding virus-associated
RNAs (VA RNA) that block the activity of the dsRNA-
sensor PKR (36,37). In addition, VA RNA has also been
proposed to inhibit the activity of the dsRNA-sensor OAS1
in vitro (38).

In this study, we used two independent monoclonal an-
tibodies to ascertain whether AdV produces dsRNA. We
discovered that neither wildtype AdV nor a viral mutant
deleted of VA RNA produce detectable levels of dsRNA
during infection. However, we found that infection with
AdV mutants lacking virus-directed ubiquitin ligase activ-
ity accumulated dsRNA in the nucleus that was depen-
dent on late gene transcription. In the presence of dsRNA,
the cytoplasmic sensor PKR relocalized to the nucleus and
was activated even in the presence of inhibitory VA RNA.
Pull-down and sequencing of dsRNA during infection con-
!rmed a composition of poorly spliced viral RNA. Fur-
thermore, we were able to induce the formation of viral
dsRNA by modulating the splicing ef!ciency of wildtype
virus, and also inhibit the formation of viral dsRNA with
mutant viruses by removing host RNA binding proteins.
These data highlight a novel mechanism by which viruses
can escape innate immune recognition by modulating host
factors to promote ef!cient viral RNA production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture

All cell lines were obtained from American Type Culture
Collection (ATCC) and cultured at 37"C and 5% CO2.
All cell lines tested negative for mycoplasma infection
and were routinely tested afterwards using the LookOut
Mycoplasma PCR Detection Kit (Sigma-Aldrich). A549
cells (ATCC CCL-185) were maintained in Ham’s F-12K
medium (Gibco, 21127-022) supplemented with 10% (v/v)
FBS (VWR, 89510-186) and 1% (v/v) Pen/Strep (100 U/ml
of penicillin, 100 !g/ml of streptomycin, Gibco, 15140-
122). HeLa cells (ATCC CCL-2), U2OS cells (ATCC HTB-
96), Vero cells (CCL-81), IMR90 cells (CCL-186) and
HEK293 cells (ATCC CRL-1573) were grown in DMEM
(Corning, 10–013-CV) supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS
and 1% (v/v) Pen/Strep. HBEC-KT3 cells (ATCC CRL-
4051) were grown in Airway Epithelial Cell Basal Medium
(ATCC PCS-300-030) supplemented with Bronchial Ep-
ithelial Cell Growth Kit (ATCC PCS-300–040) and 1%
(v/v) Pen/Strep.

Viral infection

Adenovirus serotype 5 (Ad5) was originally purchased from
ATCC. Ad5 !E1B55K mutant dl110 (39) was previously
described and obtained from G. Ketner. Ad5 !E4 mu-
tant dl1004 (40) and dl366 (41) were previously described
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and obtained from G. Ketner and D. Ornelles. Ad5 !E4
mutants with re-addition of E4orf3 (dl366 + orf3) (42) or
E4orf4 (dl366 + orf4) (42) were obtained from D. Ornelles.
Ad5 !E4orf1-3 (dl1006) (40) was previously described and
obtained from G. Ketner. Ad5 !E4orf6 (dl355*) (42) was
previously described and obtained from D. Ornelles. Ad5
!VA I/II (dl720) (43) was previously described and ob-
tained from C. Sullivan. !E4 viruses were expanded and
titered on complementing W162 vero cells (44). !VA virus
were expanded and titered on PKR KO A549 cells. All other
viruses were expanded and titered on HEK293 cells. All
viruses were puri!ed using two sequential rounds of ultra-
centrifugation in cesium chloride gradients and stored in
40% (v/v) glycerol at #20"C (short term) or #80"C (long
term). Viral stock titer was determined by plaque assay,
and all subsequent infections were performed at a multi-
plicity of infection (MOI) of 10 PFU/cell unless stated oth-
erwise. Cells were infected at 80–90% con"uent monolayers
by incubation with diluted virus in a minimal volume of low
serum (2%) media for two hours. After infection viral inocu-
lum was removed by vacuum and full serum growth media
was replaced for the duration of the experiment.

Antibodies and inhibitors

The following antibodies were used for cellular proteins:
Total PKR clone Y117 (Abcam ab32506, WB: 1:1000, IF
1:500), phosphorylated PKR threonine 446 clone E120
(Abcam ab32036, WB: 1:1000), phosphorylated PKR thre-
onine 451 (Abcam ab81303, IF 1:500), total eIF2" (Cell
Signaling 9722S, WB 1:500), phosphorylated eIF2" ser-
ine 51 (Cell Signaling 9721S, WB 1:500), RALY (Bethyl
Laboratories A302–070A, WB 1:1000), hnRNPC (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology sc-32308, WB 1:1000), RAD50 (Gene-
Tex GTX70228, WB 1:1000), CUL5 (Bethyl Laboratories
A302-173A, WB 1:200), USP7 (Bethyl Laboratories A300-
033A, IF 1:500), Histone H3 (Abcam ab1791, WB 1:10
000) and GAPDH (GeneTex GTX100118, WB 1:30 000).
Antibodies against dsRNA include J2 (Scicons 10010200,
IF 1:500), mouse 9D5 (EMD Millipore 3361, IF 1:2),
and rabbit 9D5 (Absolute Antibody Ab00458-23.0, IF
1:1000). Primary antibodies against viral proteins were ob-
tained from: rabbit polyclonal against adenovirus Hexon,
Penton, and Fiber (Gift from J. Wilson, WB 1:10 000),
mouse anti-DBP (Gift from A. Levine, Clone: B6-8, WB
1:1000, IF 1:400), polyclonal rabbit anti-DBP (Gift from A.
Levine, IF: 1:40 000), rabbit anti-protein VII (Gift from H.
Wodrich, IF 1:200), and mouse anti-E1B55K (Gift from A.
Levine, Clone: 58K2A6, WB 1:500).

NEDDylation inhibitor MLN4924 was purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (505477), resuspended in dimethyl sulfox-
ide (DMSO), and used at a !nal concentration of 3 !M
added 12 hpi. RNA polymerase inhibitor actinomycin D
was purchased from Cayman Chemical (11421), resus-
pended in DMSO, and used at a !nal concentration of 5
!M added 24 hpi. 5,6-Dichloro-1-#-D-ribofuranosyl-1H-
benzimidazole (DRB) was purchased from Cayman Chem-
ical (10010302), resuspended in DMSO, and used at a !-
nal concentration of 20 !M added 24 hpi. RNA pol III
inhibitor ML60218 was purchased from EMD Millipore
(557403), resuspended in DMSO, and used at a !nal con-
centration of 30 !M added 24 hpi.

siRNA and morpholino transfections

The following siRNA pools were obtained from Dharma-
con: non-targeting control (D-001206–13-05), RALY (M-
012392–00-0005) and hnRNPC (M-011869-01-0005). All
siRNA transfections were performed using the standard
protocol for Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen). An-
tisense morpholinos were designed using the splice modify-
ing pre-mRNA target designer and purchased from Gene
Tools. Final sequences can be found in Supplementary Ta-
ble S1. 15 !M of late transcript targeting Morpholinos
(TPL, 5 !M each) or non-targeting control were deliv-
ered to cells two hours post viral infection using 6 !M
PEG Endo-Porter (Gene Tools OT-EP-PEG-1) per man-
ufacturer’s directions. Non-targeting control Morpholino
was designed against GFP and purchased from Gene
Tools (PCO-GFPControl-100). Poly(I:C) was provided pre-
complexed with transfection reagent (Invivogen tlrl-piclv),
and was reconstituted fresh with molecular grade water be-
fore addition to cells at a concentration of 500 ng/ml

PKR Knockout

PKR KO A549s were constructed as previously published
(45). In brief, guide RNAs targeting PKR (Forward
primer: CACCGTAATACATACCGTCAGAAGC; Re-
verse primer: AAACGCTTCTGACGGTATGTATTAC)
were selected from previously published sgRNA database
(46). Primers were annealed and cloned into pLenti-
CRISPR (Addgene) using published methods (47). Pseudo
lentiviruses were packaged in HEK293 cells using pLenti-
CRIPSR (with sgRNA), psPAX2 and pCMV-VSV-G.
Infectious supernatants were transferred to A549 cells
and selected using 2 !g/ml of puromycin for 3 days.
Puromycin-resistant cells were cloned by limited dilution.

Immunoblotting and subcellular fractionation

For western immunoblotting protein samples were pre-
pared by directly lysing cells in lithium dodecyl sulfate
(LDS) loading buffer (NuPage) supplemented with 1%
beta-mercaptoethanol (BME) and boiled at 95"C for 10
min. Subcellular fractionation into cytoplasmic and nuclear
compartments was performed using the REAP method be-
fore lysis in LDS (48). In brief, cells were washed and pel-
leted before being triturated in ice-cold 0.1% NP40 in PBS.
A portion of this lysate was retained as the whole cell frac-
tion, and then pulse-centrifuged on a tabletop microcen-
trifuge to separate the cytoplasmic fraction into the super-
natant and the ‘nuclear’ fraction into the pellet. Equal vol-
umes of protein lysate were separated by SDS-PAGE in
MOPS buffer (Invitrogen) before being transferred onto a
nitrocellulose membrane (Millipore) at 35 V for 90 min in
20% methanol solution. Membranes were stained with Pon-
ceau to con!rm equal loading and blocked in 5% (w/v) non-
fat milk in TBST supplemented with 0.05% w/v sodium
azide. Membranes were incubated with primary antibodies
in milk overnight, washed for three times in TBST, incu-
bated with HRP-conjugated secondary (Jackson Laborato-
ries) for 1 h and washed an additional three times in TBST.
Proteins were visualized with Pierce ECL or Pico Western
Blotting Substrate (Thermo Scienti!c) and detected using
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a Syngene G-Box. Images were processed and assembled in
Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator CC 2021.

Indirect immuno!uorescence assays and analysis

Cells were grown on glass coverslips in 24-well plates,
mock-infected or infected with virus for the appropriate
time, washed twice with PBS and then !xed in 4% (w/v)
Paraformaldehyde for 15 min. Cells were permeabilized
with 0.5% (v/v) Triton-X in PBS for 10 min, and blocked
in 3% (w/v) BSA in PBS (+ 0.05% w/v sodium azide) for
one hour. Primary antibody dilutions were added to cover-
slips in 3% (w/v) BSA in PBS (+ 0.05% w/v sodium azide)
for 1 h, washed with 3% BSA in PBS three times, followed
by secondary antibodies and 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) for one hour. Secondary antibodies were used at
1:500 dilution and conjugated to Alexa-Fluor 488 (Invit-
rogen A-11001 or A-11008), or Alexa-Fluor 568 (Invit-
rogen A-11004 or A-11011) in anti-mouse or anti-rabbit.
Coverslips were mounted onto glass slides using ProLong
Gold Antifade Reagent (Cell Signaling Technologies). Im-
muno"uorescence was visualized using a Zeiss LSM 710
Confocal microscope (Cell and Developmental Microscopy
Core at UPenn) and ZEN 2011 software. Images were pro-
cessed in FIJI (v1.53c) and assembled in Adobe Photoshop
and Illustrator CC 2021. Quanti!cation of nuclear dsRNA
intensity was performed in FIJI. In brief, individual nu-
clei were masked by thresholding the DAPI channel after
subtracting background and running a gaussian blur. Nu-
clei masks were then applied to the dsRNA channel where
the ‘Measure’ function was iteratively called for each cell.
Measure produced values for nuclei size, minimum inten-
sity, maximum intensity, and average intensity which pro-
vided the mean nuclear "uorescence intensity (MNFI).

RNA isolation and qRT-PCR

Total RNA was isolated from cells by either TRIzol ex-
traction (Thermo Fisher) or RNeasy Micro kit (Qiagen),
following manufacturer protocols. Cytoplasmic RNA was
extracted using RLN Buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0,
140 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5% (v/v) Nonidet P-
40) followed by the manufacturers protocol from Qiagen.
RNA was treated with RNase-free DNase I (Qiagen), either
on-column or after ethanol precipitation. RNA was con-
verted to complementary DNA (cDNA) using 1 !g of input
RNA in the High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA kit (Thermo
Fisher). Quantitative PCR was performed using the stan-
dard protocol for SYBR Green reagents (Thermo Fisher)
in a QuantStudio 7 Flex Real-Time PCR System (Applied
Biosystems). All primers were used at 10 !M and sequences
can be found in Supplementary Table S1. All values were
normalized by the !!Ct method by normalizing !rst to in-
ternal controls such as GAPDH and HPRT1.

dsRNA immunoprecipitation and dsRNA RIP-Seq

Anti-dsRNA enrichment was adapted from previously pub-
lished methods (49,50). Total RNA was harvested from WT
Ad5 or !E4-infected cells 48 hpi by TRIzol extraction.
RNA was diluted to 500 ng/!l in NET2 Buffer (50 mM

Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2) and divided
into immunoprecipitated fractions (IP, 50 !g RNA) or 1%
input RNA (0.5 !g RNA). IP samples were treated with
2 units of diluted single-strand speci!c RNase I (Thermo
AM2294, 100 U/!l) and 2 !l TURBO DNase (Thermo
AM2238) at 37"C for 10 min before the addition of 10 !l
SuperAse RNase inhibitor (Thermo AM2696) and place-
ment on ice. 5 !g J2 anti-dsRNA antibody (Scicons) was
added to IP fraction to a !nal volume of 200 !l and in-
cubated overnight at 4"C with end over end rotation. Pro-
tein G Dynabeads (Thermo 10004D) were washed twice
with NET2 before being blocked with 1 mg/ml BSA and
10 !g/ml linear acrylamide (Thermo AM9520) for thirty
minutes. Blocked beads were added to J2/RNA mixture
and allowed to continue rotating for an additional two
hours. RNA-bound beads were subsequently washed us-
ing ice-cold NET2 buffer thrice for !ve minutes each before
RNA was extracted using TRIzol LS (Thermo 10296010).
Aqueous-phase TRIzol was subsequently extracted using
RNA Clean and Concentrator (Zymo Research R1015)
and eluted into 11 !L elution buffer. Input and dsRNA-
enriched fractions were converted into cDNA and analyzed
by qRT-PCR as a fraction of input RNA, or immediately
converted into Illumina sequencing libraries as detailed be-
low.

RNA sequencing and analysis

Input or dsRNA-enriched RNA from above was converted
into Illumina sequencing libraries using the NEBNext Ul-
tra II Directional RNA library kit (NEB E7760S) follow-
ing manufacturers instructions with the following modi-
!cations. Ribosomal RNA was depleted using NEBNext
rRNA depletion kit v2 (NEB E7405S). Input RNA was
chemically fractionated for 15 min, while dsRNA IP RNA
was fractionated for 7 min as directed for partially de-
graded RNA due to prior RNase I digestion. IDT xGen
UDI-UMI Adapters 1–8 (Integrated DNA Technologies
10006913) were ligated to resulting cDNA after second-
strand synthesis and end-prepping. All library puri!ca-
tion steps used NEBNext RNA Sample Puri!cation Beads
(Beckman Coulter Agencourt RNAClean XP) or SPRISe-
lect (Beckman Coulter B23317). After initial library quan-
ti!cation via qPCR, !nal libraries were ampli!ed using
xGen Library Ampli!cation Primer Mix (Integrated DNA
Technologies 1076775) and NEBNext Ultra II Q5 master
mix for 4 cycles (input libraries) or 10 cycles (IP libraries).
Libraries were quanti!ed using Thermo Qubit "uorometric
quanti!cation, Agilent Bioanalyzer DNA Chip and qPCR
quanti!cation relative to a standard curve. Eight total li-
braries were pooled in equimolar ratios and loaded onto an
Illumina NextSeq 500 High Output "ow cell (Illumina FC-
404-2005) and ran for 150 cycles in single end mode.

Using Picard Tools (version 2.23.9) modules Extrac-
tIlluminaBarcodes, IlluminaBasecallsToSam and SamTo-
Fastq, Illumina basecall (BCL) !les were demultiplexed
to bam, to keep track of the unique molecular identi-
!ers (UMIs) for each read, and to fastq !les for further
processing. Raw reads were subsequently mapped simul-
taneously to the human (hg38) and Ad5 (AC 000008.1)
genomes using STAR (version 2.7.6a). The alignment !les
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were merged (Picard Tools module MergeBamAlignment)
with the bam !les from the !rst step to retrieve UMI infor-
mation. Uniquely mapped reads were de-duplicated using
umi tools (version 1.0.1). STAR was run with the param-
eter –quantMode GeneCounts to quantify genes as anno-
tated in gencode v35. Splice junctions were extracted and
annotated from the above results using RegTools (version
0.5.2). The read counts were normalized to the total num-
ber of unique mapped de-duplicated reads per library. For
global viral splicing analysis, a particular junction was only
considered as real if there were at least two unique reads
spanning the junction.

RESULTS

Wildtype adenovirus does not produce detectable dsRNA

Adenovirus serotype 5 (Ad5) contains !ve early transcrip-
tional units, two intermediate transcriptional units, and
two late transcriptional units derived from 10 promoters,
with extensive processing through alternative splicing and
polyadenylation (51). While these transcripts are produced
from both top and bottom strands of the DNA genome and
share anti-sense complementarity, the majority of the long-
lived exonic RNA species do not overlap with a comple-
mentary exon from the opposite strand. Instead, annealed
dsRNA would be more likely to form with intron/exon
base pairing of unprocessed transcripts from the core of
the transcriptome, or from polyadenylation read-through
products at the genomic termini (Figure 1A). To assay for
dsRNA production during infection we performed indirect
immuno"uorescence assays (IFA) on A549 human adeno-
carcinoma lung cells using the J2 anti-dsRNA monoclonal
antibody (52). In uninfected A549s, this antibody detects
dim cytoplasmic dots which are known to co-localize with
mitochondria (53), and reveals cytoplasmic aggregates after
transfection with the dsRNA mimic poly inosine:cytosine
(pI:C, Figure 1B). Upon infection of A549 cells with wild-
type (WT) Ad5 we did not detect any dsRNA staining at
either early (24 h) or late (48 h) times post-infection (Fig-
ure 1C). Likewise, we saw no evidence of dsRNA when cells
were infected with an Ad5 mutant lacking VA RNA (!VA,
dl720), a known and potent inhibitor of the dsRNA sen-
sor PKR (43) (Figure 1C). We then used mutant viruses to
explore the hypothesis that large amounts of viral dsRNA
accumulate only when poor RNA processing allows for
intron/exon base pairing. We infected A549s with a mutant
AdV lacking the viral products produced from the E4 re-
gion (!E4, dl1004), which is known to yield poorly pro-
cessed and highly unstable viral RNAs (40,41,54). In this
scenario, we now detected robust production of dsRNA
that was localized within the nucleus (Figure 1C). These
results suggest that accumulation of signi!cant dsRNA is
prevented during WT Ad5 infection through the function
of viral E4 proteins.

We next sought to con!rm that lack of dsRNA detection
was not due to antibody cross-reactivity, or an inaccessi-
ble epitope of the J2 monoclonal antibody. To this end, we
employed an orthogonal anti-dsRNA antibody, 9D5, which
has been previously reported to be more sensitive than the
J2 antibody for dsRNA (55,56). Upon infecting A549 cells
with WT Ad5 we were still unable to detect dsRNA (Sup-

plementary Figure S1A). However, 9D5 once again revealed
a similar intranuclear pattern of dsRNA staining upon in-
fection with the !E4 virus. Co-staining con!rmed that J2
and 9D5 detected the same intranuclear sites of dsRNA ac-
cumulation (Supplementary Figure S1B). To rule out cross-
reactivity to other nucleic acid structures, we con!rmed that
these antibodies are indeed detecting dsRNA, as "uores-
cence staining was retained after pre-treating !xed cells with
the single-strand speci!c nuclease RNase I but abolished by
treatment with the double-strand speci!c nuclease RNase
III (Figure 1D, Supplementary Figure S1C).

We then asked what role changing viral load might have
upon dsRNA formation during infection. While our stan-
dard multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10 plaque-forming
units per cell results in nearly 100% of cells being infected,
we tested both low viral load (MOI 1, less than every cell in-
fected) and very high viral load (MOI 100, saturating infec-
tion). We did not detect dsRNA accumulation at any dose
of WT Ad5, but both low- and high-dose !E4-infection
resulted in cells with readily detectable nuclear dsRNA
(Figure 1E). Interestingly, while the brightness of detected
dsRNA was not signi!cantly different between low- or high-
dose !E4-infection, the number of cells positive for dsRNA
increased with increasing viral load. Although infections
of mutant viruses at high MOI can frequently comple-
ment some of their defects, we hypothesize that in this case
more transcriptionally-competent viral genomes leads to in-
creased production of dsRNA in the absence of E4 viral
proteins.

Finally, we further examined WT and !E4 infections in
a diverse array of cell types to rule out that this produc-
tion of dsRNA was an artifact of the particular cancer cell
line used. Cell lines tested included cervical cancer HeLa,
osteosarcoma U2OS, human embryonic kidney HEK293,
African green monkey kidney epithelial Vero, normal lung
!broblast IMR90, and immortalized human bronchial ep-
ithelial cells HBEC-KT3 (Supplementary Figure S1D). In
all instances infection with WT Ad5 yielded no cells with
evidence of dsRNA production, whereas !E4-infection al-
ways produced a fraction of cells positive for dsRNA. This
implies that the lack of dsRNA detection during WT Ad5
infection is not cell-type or species-speci!c.

Cells infected with mutant virus produce dsRNA upon entry
into the late phase of infection

In any given cell type or time post-infection we observed
that only a subset of cells infected with !E4 virus showed
evidence of dsRNA production. Over a time course of infec-
tion, the fraction of dsRNA-positive cells increased steadily,
with essentially no detection of dsRNA at 8 or 16 h post in-
fection (hpi), to $20% at 24 h post infection, and >50%
positive at 48 hpi (Figure 2A). To ascertain why only a frac-
tion of !E4-infected cells became dsRNA positive, we co-
stained with additional viral antigens, including the late vi-
ral protein pVII (Figure 2B). At high MOI, essentially 100%
of WT Ad5-infected cells were positive for both early (DBP)
and late (pVII) antigens at 32 hpi (Figure 2C). In contrast,
the !E4 mutant is defective for the late stage of infection,
and we observed that only $50% of infected cells became
positive for the late marker pVII. By comparing co-stains
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Figure 1. Detection of dsRNA only during infection with mutant viruses. (A) Schematic of the AdV transcriptome showing major promoters, directionality,
and strand of major transcriptional units. Exons are shown in black, introns in dashed grey lines, and polyadenylation sites shown by arrowheads. Potential
regions that can form dsRNA in trans by poly(A) read-through (pink) or intron/exon base-pairing (green) are highlighted. (B) dsRNA can be detected by
the monoclonal antibody J2. After transfection of A549s with 500 ng/mL poly inosine:cytosine, dsRNA can be detected accumulated in the cytoplasm. (C)
dsRNA was stained with J2 (green) and co-stained with viral replication center (VRC) marker DBP (magenta). Nuclei were stained with DAPI, and nuclear
periphery were outlined by a dashed white line. A549 cells were infected with WT Ad5, or Ad5 mutants lacking VA RNA (!VA, dl720) or the entire E4
region (!E4, dl1004) at MOI of 10 for 24 or 48 h post infection (hpi). (D) A549 cells were infected with !E4 for 38 h before !xation and permeabilization.
Cells were treated for 30 min with single-stranded RNase (RNase I) or double-stranded RNase (RNase III) at 37C before being stained against dsRNA
(9D5, green) or VRC marker DBP (magenta). (E) A549 cells were infected with WT or !E4 virus for 48 h at the listed multiplicities of infection (MOI)
and stained for dsRNA by IFA as in (C). Nuclear dsRNA was quanti!ed as Mean Nuclear Fluorescence Intensity (MNFI) and every cell displayed as a
dot. The dsRNA positive threshold was de!ned as 4 standard deviations over the MNFI of dsRNA in uninfected cells and displayed as a dashed line. Cells
below the threshold were colored gray, while cells positive for nuclear dsRNA were colored black and the mean and standard deviation of these positive
cells is denoted by red error bars. The percentage of total cells expressing dsRNA during infection with each virus is shown below their name on the x-axis.
Statistical signi!cance was derived from an unpaired two tailed Mann–Whitney t-test, where n.s. denotes not signi!cant. For all IFA, scale bars (white line)
display 10 !m.
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Figure 2. dsRNA formation correlates with entry into the late phase of infection. (A) The percentage of infected cells expressing nuclear dsRNA from
three independent biological replicates are plotted as a function of hours post-infection. Positivity was de!ned as 4 standard deviations over the MNFI
of cells in the uninfected condition. Bars depict mean, and error bars denote standard deviation. Total number of cells analyzed ranged from 114 to 203,
with an average of 176 cells per condition. Signi!cance was determined by unpaired two-tailed t-test, where * denotes P-value <0.05. (B) A549 cells were
infected with WT or !E4 Ad5 for 32 h and co-stained for dsRNA (green) and viral late protein pVII (magenta). Scale bar (white line) displays 10 !m.
(C) Quanti!cation of cells from the experiment shown in (B) that were positive for viral early antigen (DBP+, gray) or viral late antigen (pVII+, black).
(D) Scatterplot of !E4-infected cells from (B) highlighting both dsRNA and pVII expression. While only $50% of infected cells display dsRNA, 100%
of late protein expressing cells display dsRNA. Positive thresholds for both dsRNA and pVII were de!ned as 4 standard deviations above the MNFI of
uninfected cells.

for pVII and dsRNA in !E4 infected cells, we demonstrated
that 100% of cells with detectable dsRNA were also posi-
tive for pVII, whereas infected cells that had not reached
the late stage of infection were negative for dsRNA (Figure
2D). These data support the hypothesis that dsRNA forms
after the major late promoter (MLP) is activated during mu-
tant virus infection.

Viral ubiquitin ligase activity prevents dsRNA formation

We next sought to ascertain which viral proteins within
the multifunctional E4 region were necessary to prevent
dsRNA formation. The most well-characterized functions
of individual E4 proteins include mislocalization of antivi-
ral restriction factors by E4orf3 (40,41), and degradation of
antiviral proteins by the retargeting of a host ubiquitin lig-
ase through the combined actions of E4orf6 and E1B55K
(57–59). The E4orf4 product can also modulate diverse cel-
lular processes, including RNA transcription and splicing,
through effects on cellular signaling pathways (60). Two
independently derived deletions of the E4 region (dl1004
and dl366) produced dsRNA after infection of A549 cells
(Supplementary Figure S2A). Infection with a virus mu-
tant deleted of only E4orfs 1–3 (dl1006) did not produce
any dsRNA, and adding back just E4orf3 or E4orf4 into
the complete !E4 was not suf!cient to limit dsRNA pro-
duction. However, mutants with single deletions of virus-
directed ubiquitin ligase components E4orf6 (dl355*) or the
targeting subunit E1B55K (dl110 or dl1520) were suf!cient
to generate dsRNA (Figure 3A). Interestingly, compared to
the full !E4 deletion these two individual deletions led to a
smaller fraction of dsRNA-positive cells, as well as less in-
tense dsRNA "uorescence (Figure 3B). Together these data
suggest that other functions of the E4 proteins, while not

suf!cient on their own, may synergize with the loss of the
AdV ubiquitin ligase to allow AdV-induced dsRNA forma-
tion.

Both E4orf6 and E1B55K are known to have roles in vi-
ral infection independent of each other and their ubiquitin
ligase activity (61). To address whether these features could
be provided in trans, we employed speci!c complementing
cell lines. The W162 line is an engineered Vero cell that ex-
presses the full E4 region under control of the endogenous
E4 promoter (44). While infection of this cell line comple-
mented E4 function to reduce dsRNA accumulation from
that observed during !E4 virus infection, it was not able to
limit dsRNA production resulting from deletion of the ge-
netically distinct E1B55K component of the ubiquitin ligase
(Figure 3C). Conversely, HEK293 cells, which are immor-
talized by integration of the E1A and E1B regions of AdV
(62), can limit dsRNA production during !E1B55K virus
infection, but not during !E4 infection. Thus, both E4orf6
and E1B55K components of the AdV ubiquitin ligase must
be present in the cell to prevent dsRNA formation during
virus infection.

As an orthogonal method to con!rm the necessity of
ubiquitin ligase function, we chemically inhibited the host
CUL5 protein necessary for viral ubiquitin ligase activity
by blocking the NEDD8 post-translational modi!cation of
Cullins with the inhibitor MLN4924 (63). While inhibiting
NEDDylation likely impacts all Cullin RING ligases (64),
this is bene!cial to our study of the AdV ubiquitin ligase
since the virus can use multiple Cullin proteins (65). Inhi-
bition of NEDDylation was con!rmed by loss of the slow
migrating modi!ed CUL5 band by immunoblot analysis,
the prevention of RAD50 degradation, and relative loss of
viral late protein production (Supplementary Figure S2B).
Strikingly, we saw dsRNA production for the !rst time in
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Figure 3. Viral ubiquitin ligase activity prevents dsRNA formation. (A) dsRNA was stained with J2 (green) and co-stained against VRCs marked by DBP
(magenta). A549 cells were mock-infected or infected with WT Ad5, or Ad5 mutants lacking E1B55K (!E1B55K, dl110), E4orf6 (!E4orf6, dl355*), or
the entire E4 region (!E4, dl1004) at MOI of 10 for 38 h. (B) Nuclear dsRNA from (A) was quanti!ed as MNFI and every cell displayed as a dot. The
dsRNA positive threshold was de!ned as 4 standard deviations over the MNFI of dsRNA in uninfected cells and displayed as a dashed line. Cells below
the threshold were colored grey, while cells positive for nuclear dsRNA were colored black and the mean and standard deviation of these positive cells
is denoted by red error bars. The percentage of total cells expressing dsRNA during infection with each virus is shown below their name on the x-axis.
(C) Cells complementing various aspects of the AdV ubiquitin ligase were infected at an MOI of 10 for 32 h and dsRNA was detected as in (A) and
quanti!ed as in (B). Vero cells do not complement AdV genes, and dsRNA was therefore detected during infection with both !E1B55K (!E1B) and !E4
mutant viruses. Vero-W162 contains the full AdV E4 region under control of the endogenous E4 promoter, and complements !E4 but not !E1B55K
virus infection. HEK293 cells contain the AdV E1A and E1B gene products and complement !E1B55K virus infection. (D) IFA against dsRNA and DBP
was performed as in (A), however the WT Ad5 was split into two conditions treated with DMSO vehicle control or 3 !M of the NEDDylation inhibitor
MLN-4924 (NEDDi) added at 12 hpi. Infected A549 cells were !xed at 30 hpi. (E) Nuclear dsRNA from (D) quanti!ed as in (B). For all IFA, scale bars
(white line) display 10 !m. Statistical signi!cance was derived from an unpaired two tailed Mann–Whitney t-test, where n.s. denotes not signi!cant, *
denotes P < 0.05, *** denotes P < 0.001.
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an otherwise WT infection when ubiquitin ligase activity
was inhibited (Figure 3D). The percentage of cells and in-
tensity of dsRNA produced after NEDDylation inhibition
were similar to that seen in !E1B55K infection (Figure 3E).
Together, these data implicate the ubiquitin ligase activity
of AdV in actively preventing dsRNA formation after in-
fection.

PKR is activated by nuclear dsRNA in the presence of viral
PKR inhibitor

It has been previously reported that infection with Ad5
mutants lacking the ubiquitin ligase can result in activa-
tion of the dsRNA sensor PKR, however dsRNA produc-
tion was not shown in that study (66). To further investi-
gate this !nding, we performed immunoblot analysis over
a time-course of infection with WT Ad5, and compared
to mutants lacking E1B55K, the entire E4 region, or both
VA RNAs (Figure 4A). PKR activation is evident by auto-
phosphorylation of threonine residue 446, and downstream
signaling was demonstrated by phosphorylation of eIF2"
serine residue 51. For both !E1B and !E4 mutant viruses,
activation of PKR was observed late during infection, co-
incident with our detection of dsRNA production (Figures
4A and 2A). Phosphorylation of PKR and eIF2" was ob-
served much earlier for !VA virus infection (16–24 h) as
previously reported (67), even in the absence of detectable
dsRNA (Figure 1C). We next sought to rule out the possi-
bility that our mutant viruses which produce dsRNA have
fewer or mislocalized VA RNAs. We con!rmed that infec-
tions of both !E1B- and !E4 viruses expressed similar
amounts of VA RNA compared to WT virus, and that these
RNAs were properly exported to the cytoplasm (Figure 4B).
It has been previously reported that PKR knockdown is
suf!cient to rescue late protein synthesis during !VA in-
fection (68). We con!rmed this !nding in Cas9-mediated
PKR knockout (PKR KO) A549 cells where the late pro-
tein defect of !VA infection was partially rescued (Supple-
mentary Figure S3A). PKR KO was not suf!cient to rescue
the late protein defect of !E4-infected cells, highlighting
that in this system dsRNA production is upstream of PKR
activation.

Cytoplasmic PKR is relocalized to the nucleus after dsRNA
formation

Considering that PKR is typically considered to be a cyto-
plasmic sensor of dsRNA, we were curious as to how this
sensor was activated by the nuclear dsRNA detected dur-
ing mutant AdV infection. IFA showed the expected pre-
dominantly cytoplasmic localization of total PKR in un-
infected A549 cells. Infection with WT and !VA viruses
did not impact PKR localization. In contrast, a fraction of
the total PKR signal relocalized to the nucleus in a sub-
set of !E4-infected cells (Figure 5A). The percentage of
!E4-infected cells with nuclear PKR ($36%) was reminis-
cent of the amount of cells showing evidence of dsRNA at
this timepoint. In contrast, cells infected with either WT-
or !VA viruses showed no substantial increase in nuclear
PKR compared to uninfected cells (Supplementary Figure
S3B). Activation of PKR, as read out by phosphorylation of

threonine 451, was only seen in the nuclear compartment of
!E4-infected cells (Figure 5B). This relocalization was con-
!rmed by subcellular fractionation and immunoblot analy-
sis (Figure 5C). Interestingly, phosphorylated PKR was de-
tected exclusively in the cytoplasm of !VA virus-infected
cells and appeared too faint or too diffuse to localize by
IFA. In !E4 virus-infected cells, the intranuclear fraction
of total PKR and all activated PKR speci!cally localized
to sites of dsRNA (Figure 5D and Supplementary Figure
S3C). The appearance of dsRNA in !E4 virus-infected
cells appears to precede PKR nuclear relocalization, since
the highlighted cell appears to show few puncta of dsRNA
staining without concomitant nuclear PKR staining (Fig-
ure 5D). These data demonstrate that nuclear dsRNA pro-
duced during !E4 virus infection is sensed by an endoge-
nous cellular sensor, and induces its relocalization to the
nucleus. Furthermore, our data highlight important differ-
ences in PKR activation, localization, and downstream ef-
fects between AdV mutants that produce dsRNA (!E4)
versus !VA virus infection that does not produce detectable
dsRNA.

Nuclear dsRNA contains viral unspliced transcripts

While nuclear dsRNA produced during AdV infection is lo-
calized around viral replication centers reminiscent of sites
of RNA Pol II-dependent viral RNA synthesis (69), anti-
body staining does not prove the dsRNA we detect is viral in
origin. One alternative source of dsRNA is the RNA Pol III-
dependent expression of nuclear repetitive elements, which
are upregulated by many DNA viruses including AdV
(24). To investigate the source of the dsRNA, we treated
!E4-infected A549 cells with various RNA polymerase in-
hibitors. Treatment with high concentration actinomycin D
(ActD) broadly inhibits RNA polymerase activity and re-
sulted in a total loss of dsRNA production when added at 24
hpi, implying that dsRNA production requires active tran-
scription (Figure 6A). The CDK9 inhibitor 5,6-Dichloro-
1-beta-D-ribofuranosylbenzimidazole (DRB) speci!cally
blocks RNA Pol II elongation. DRB treatment of !E4-
infected cells entirely blocked nuclear dsRNA production,
while sparing the cytoplasmic dsRNA puncta indicative of
mitochondrial RNA transcription (Figure 6A). The RNA
Pol III speci!c inhibitor ML-60218 did not block the in-
tensity nor percentage of cells expressing dsRNA (Figure
6A, B). These data suggest that dsRNA requires active
RNA Pol II transcription from viral genomes and is not
composed of RNA Pol III-dependent endogenous retroele-
ment transcripts.

To determine whether viral transcripts are enriched in
dsRNA, we used the J2 antibody to immunoprecipitate
dsRNA from total RNA derived from WT Ad5 or !E4
virus-infected A549 cells (49,50) (Figure 6C). Primers de-
signed to distinguish between spliced and unspliced forms
were used for qRT-PCR analysis of three viral RNA species
(70): E1A (viral early gene), tripartite leader (TPL, 3 exon
sequence located 5% of all viral late transcripts), and Fiber
(most distal late gene) (Figure 6D). The RNA enriched
by J2 immunoprecipitation was plotted as a percentage
of input RNA, and compared to cellular positive controls
for inverted repeat Alu-element containing mRNAs (71)
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Figure 4. PKR can be activated by nuclear dsRNA even in the presence of VA RNA. (A) Time-course immunoblot following infection of A549 cells with
WT Ad5, or Ad5 mutants lacking E1B55K (!E1B, dl110), the E4 region (!E4, dl1004), or both VA RNAs (!VA, dl720) at MOI of 10. Activation of
the PKR pathway is shown by auto-phosphorylation of PKR at threonine 446 and downstream phosphorylation of eIF2" at serine 51. (B) A549 cells
were infected for 32 h, and cytoplasmic RNA was harvested and converted into cDNA. Quantitative PCR for VA RNA I was performed, normalized to
GAPDH levels, and set with WT Ad5 at 100% expression. Bars depict mean, and error bars show standard deviation of three biological replicates (grey
dots). Statistics were performed using unpaired two-tailed t-tests where P > 0.05 was not signi!cant (n.s.) and P < 0.05 is denoted as *.

(IRAlu) and mitochondrial RNAs (53) (mtRNA). All posi-
tive controls and all !E4-derived viral RNAs were enriched
over the threshold de!ned by negative control housekeep-
ing genes HPRT1 and GAPDH (Figure 6E). Furthermore,
unspliced viral RNAs were more abundant than the respec-
tive spliced forms within the dsRNA fraction from !E4-
infected cells. There was no signi!cant difference in the en-
richment of cellular positive controls between WT Ad5 and
!E4-infection. These data indicate that dsRNA produced
during !E4 AdV infection is most likely generated by com-
plementary intron/exon base pairing of viral transcripts de-
rived from opposing genome strands.

Viral dsRNA is depleted for splice junctions across the tran-
scriptome

To expand our analysis of virus-generated dsRNA, we per-
formed J2 dsRNA immunoprecipitation (RIP) coupled to
Illumina sequencing. By 48 hpi with WT Ad5, the ma-
jority of total RNA (ribosomal RNA-depleted) was viral
in origin (75%), while viral RNA only constituted 17% of
all RNA during !E4 virus-infection (Figure 7A). Relative
to input RNA, however, viral RNA was enriched in J2-
precipitated libraries during !E4 virus infection, while be-
ing relatively depleted in the analogous libraries from WT
infections (Figure 7B). To analyze viral splicing, we uti-
lized the ability of strand-speci!c sequencing to unambigu-
ously map reads containing reproducible splice junctions,
and compared these to the total amount of viral reads de-
tected in each library. Approximately 10% of all viral RNA
reads contained at least one splice junction in both the in-
put and dsRNA-enriched libraries from WT Ad5 infection
(Figure 7C). This percentage of total splicing was less for
!E4-derived viral RNAs in the input libraries ($5%) and
substantially lower in the dsRNA-enriched libraries from
!E4 virus-infection ($2.5%) (Figure 7C). While our qRT-
PCR strategy above was only able to unambiguously detect
pre-mRNA from three viral RNAs, sequencing allowed for
the selection of 47 speci!c viral splice junctions that were
indicative of a speci!c high-abundance viral mRNA. To

compare whether the splicing of speci!c transcripts was al-
tered in dsRNA-enriched fractions, the fold-change of these
transcript-surrogate junctions from the J2 RIP were nor-
malized to the junction abundance in each sample’s respec-
tive input. While all viral mRNA derived from WT Ad5 in-
fection had essentially the same splicing index as compared
to input RNA (mean log2 fold change –0.2), the dsRNA
enriched from !E4 virus-infection contained signi!cantly
fewer spliced transcripts than total !E4 RNA (mean log2
fold change –2.12) (Figure 7D). This relative depletion of
splicing was evenly spread across the viral transcriptome
without speci!c hotspots (Figure 7E). Taken together, these
data showcase that !E4 virus-infection is signi!cantly en-
riched for viral dsRNA production compared to WT in-
fection. Furthermore, the viral transcripts found within
dsRNA are especially poorly spliced, even when compared
to input RNA, suggesting that inef!cient splicing enables
the formation of complementary intron/exon base-pairing.

Ef"cient viral RNA splicing prevents dsRNA formation

AdV-directed ubiquitin ligase activity is necessary for ef-
!cient processing of viral mRNA (34). We therefore as-
sessed whether rescue of viral RNA processing would be
suf!cient to block dsRNA production during infection with
mutant viruses lacking components of the ubiquitin lig-
ase. We previously showed that the AdV ligase ubiquiti-
nated cellular RNA binding proteins hnRNPC and its ho-
molog RALY (34). In the absence of ubiquitination these
RBPs bind viral transcripts and prevent their ef!cient pro-
cessing, but this phenotype can be reversed by knock-
down of both factors. We con!rmed that siRNA-mediated
knockdown of RALY and hnRNPC was suf!cient to res-
cue the splicing defect for upstream late transcript TPL
leader and downstream Fiber splicing events in cells in-
fected with !E4 as well as !E1B55K mutants (Figure 8A).
This knockdown-induced rescue of viral splicing ef!ciency
was suf!cient to partially rescue viral late protein produc-
tion in both mutant virus infections. This rescue was ac-
companied by a reduction in the amount of activated PKR
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Figure 5. PKR is relocalized to the nucleus after dsRNA formation during virus infection. (A) A549 cells were infected with WT Ad5, or Ad5 mutants
lacking E1B55K (!E1B, dl110), lacking both VA RNAs (!VA, dl720), or lacking the E4 region (!E4, dl1004) at MOI of 10 for 38 h. IFA was performed
and cells were stained for total PKR (green) and VRC marker DBP (magenta). Nuclei were stained with DAPI, and nuclear periphery are outlined by
a dashed white line. (B) A549 cells were infected as in (A) and stained for activated PKR (phosphorylated threonine 451, green) and VRC marker DBP
(magenta). (C) A549 cells were infected for 32 h and subcellular fractionation performed to analyze cytoplasmic (C) or nuclear (N) compartments. A
portion of input cells were reserved for total (T) cellular lysis. Fractionation quality was con!rmed by cytoplasmic marker GAPDH and nuclear marker
histone H3. (D) A549 cells were infected with !E4 virus for 38 h and stained for total PKR (green) and 9D5 anti-dsRNA antibody (magenta). Nuclei
were stained with DAPI, and nuclear periphery were outlined by a dashed white line. Zoomed region (White box) displays small puncta of dsRNA without
PKR, or dsRNA co-localizing with puncta of nuclear PKR. For all IFA, scale bars (white line) display 10 !m.

during !E1B55K virus infection (Figure 8B). We assayed
for production of dsRNA using IFA after RALY/hnRNPC
knockdown and discovered that we could no longer detect
dsRNA in !E1B55K virus-infected cells (Figure 8C). While
!E4 virus-infected cells still produced dsRNA, the signal
was much less intense and the percent of cells positive for
dsRNA decreased, potentially explaining the partial rescue
of late protein production observed by immunoblot anal-
ysis in the presence of activated PKR (Figure 8D). These
data suggest that it is speci!cally the ability to promote
ef!cient viral RNA splicing that limits the production of
dsRNA.

We next asked whether it was possible to impair vi-
ral RNA processing during WT Ad5 virus infection, and
whether this results in dsRNA production. To block vi-
ral splicing we utilized antisense phosphorodiamidate mor-

pholino oligomers (Morpholinos) that target speci!c splice
donors or splice acceptors within viral pre-mRNA to pre-
clude spliceosome access (72). We designed a pool of three
Morpholinos that target only the top-strand late transcripts
including the TPL exon 2 splice donor, the TPL exon 3 splice
donor, and the downstream Fiber splice acceptor. We ob-
served a signi!cant decrease in splice ef!ciency of viral late
transcripts, with no impact on a non-targeted viral early
transcript (Figure 9A). When we delivered these Morpholi-
nos immediately after infection and assayed for the produc-
tion of dsRNA by IFA, we were now able to see dsRNA
produced in WT Ad5-infected cells (Figure 9B, C). Taken
together, these data highlight the process of ef!cient splic-
ing as a strategy by which double-stranded DNA viruses
avoid the production of deleterious dsRNA and activation
of the innate immune system.
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Figure 6. Nuclear dsRNA includes unspliced viral transcripts. (A) A549 cells were infected for 38 h and stained with 9D5 anti-dsRNA antibody (green)
and VRC marker DBP (magenta). Nuclei were stained with DAPI, and nuclear periphery outlined by a dashed white line. Scale bar (white line) denotes
10 !m. !E4-infected cells were treated with DMSO vehicle, or treated with 5 !M polymerase inhibitor Actinomycin D (ActD), 20 !M RNA Pol II
elongation inhibitor DRB, or 30 !M RNA Pol III inhibitor ML-60218 from 24 hpi until !xation. (B) Nuclear dsRNA from (A) was quanti!ed as MNFI
and every cell displayed as a dot. The dsRNA positive threshold was de!ned as 4 standard deviations over the MNFI of dsRNA in uninfected cells and
displayed as a dashed line. Cells below the threshold were colored grey, while cells positive for nuclear dsRNA were colored black and the mean and
standard deviation of these positive cells is denoted by red error bars. The percentage of total cells expressing dsRNA during infection with each virus is
shown below the x-axis. Mann–Whitney t-test showed no signi!cant change (n.s.) between either condition with positive dsRNA. (C) Work"ow depicted
for dsRNA immunoprecipitation using J2 antibody. (D) Diagram depicting qRT-PCR strategy for assaying both spliced and unspliced regions of viral
transcripts for E1A, tripartite leader (TPL), and TPL-spliced L5-Fiber (Fiber). Exons are shown as black lines while introns are shown as grey lines. (E)
Total RNA was harvested from WT Ad5 (black bars) or !E4-infected (red bars) A549s at 48 hpi and subjected to dsRNA immunoprecipitation with J2
antibody. RNA species are analyzed by qRT-PCR and normalized as a percentage of the speci!c transcript detected within the matching input RNA. Viral
RNAs were analyzed as both spliced (solid bars) and unspliced (dashed bars), and compared to known positive control cellular dsRNA such as mRNA
with inverted repeat Alu elements (IRAlu) or mitochondrial RNA (mtRNA). Positive threshold (dashed line) was set as 2-fold greater than the average of
two negative controls HPRT1 and GAPDH. Bars depict mean of six independent biological replicates (viral transcripts) or four independent biological
replicates (host transcripts) and error bars show standard deviation. Unpaired two-tailed t-tests were used to determine signi!cance between conditions,
where n.s. denotes P-value >0.05, * denotes P-value <0.05, and ** P < 0.01.

DISCUSSION

A novel mechanism for preventing the production of dsRNA

For decades it has been assumed that DNA viruses produce
dsRNA during infection as a consequence of symmetrical
transcription (21). While some early biochemical studies
supported this hypothesis (35,73–75), technical challenges
precluded de!nitive evidence for viral-derived dsRNA. Al-
though a previous study observed dsRNA in !xed cells in-
fected with wildtype AdV (76), these results have not been
replicated in our study. Here we show that wildtype Ad5

does not produce detectable levels of dsRNA during in-
fection. In contrast, AdV infections lacking virus-directed
ubiquitination activity produce abundant nuclear dsRNA
that is composed of unspliced or poorly processed viral
transcripts. This viral dsRNA activates the cellular sensor
PKR, even in the presence of the well-characterized viral
PKR inhibitor VA RNA. Nuclear accumulation of dsRNA
precedes the translocation of PKR from its typical cyto-
plasmic compartment to the nucleus. Ultimately, dsRNA
production from mutant viruses can be rescued by removal
of inhibitory cellular RNA binding proteins that otherwise
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Figure 7. The RNA from !E4 virus infection is enriched for dsRNA and depleted of splice junctions across the transcriptome. (A) J2-immunoprecipitated
RNA and matched input RNA were collected from two biological replicates each of Ad5- or !E4-infected A549s 48 hpi and Illumina sequencing was
performed (diagrammed in Fig 6C). Percentage of all unique, de-duplicated reads mapping to the Ad5 genome within each input (Inp., black or red) or J2
dsRNA-enriched RNA immunoprecipitation (J2 RIP, gray or salmon) per sequencing library are shown, and data points depict two sequenced biological
replicates with bars representing mean and error bars representing standard deviation. (B) The enrichment of dsRNA within viral reads was calculated
by determining the fold change between the percentage of viral RNA discovered in the J2 RIP library and the percentage of viral RNA in the matched
input library from the same biological replicate. Bars show the mean of the data with error bars depicting standard deviation. No enrichment for dsRNA
would lead to a ratio of 1, which is depicted as a dotted black line. (C) Spliced viral reads were de!ned as an RNA read mapping to the viral genome
and containing a reproducible splice junction (junction read being detected more than once per library and in all eight libraries), and were normalized
as a percentage of the total number of mappable viral reads in each library. Data depict two sequenced biological replicates each and bars and error bars
represent mean and standard deviation. (D) Forty seven speci!c splice junctions were chosen as being indicative of a single highly expressed viral transcript.
Junctional abundance was normalized to the total mapped reads per library and log2 fold change was calculated between each junction within the J2 RIP
and matching Input from the same biological replicate. Box and whisker plots show median, interquartile range, and 10th–90th percentiles. (E) The log2
fold change of each of the 47 splice junctions from (D) is displayed as a colored dot (WT Ad5, black; !E4, red) with a vertical black line showing the
standard deviation between two biological replicate libraries. Splice junctions are distributed across the x-axis corresponding to the genomic locations of
whichever splice donor or splice acceptor would yield the greatest spread of data. Mean fold change was calculated independently for WT Ad5 (dashed
grey line) or !E4 (dashed salmon line). Major viral transcriptional units are shown to scale along the x-axis and consist of early transcripts (grey) and
late transcripts (black). Major introns are shown as light gray lines with arrows indicating the direction of transcription. Mann–Whitney t-test was used
to determine signi!cance between conditions. For all statistical tests, * denotes P-value < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.

impair ef!cient splicing. We propose that ubiquitination of
these host RNA binding proteins during wildtype infection
overcomes the splicing defects that would otherwise pro-
duce dsRNA. By maintaining a genome organization that
has minimal overlap between long-lived exonic RNAs from
top and bottom strands, and by actively modulating cellu-
lar splicing factors to promote ef!cient viral RNA splicing,
adenovirus demonstrates a novel mechanism for preventing
the production of dsRNA that would otherwise activate the

innate immune system. Our !ndings are summarized in Fig-
ure 10.

Could there be small amounts of dsRNA below the level of
detection?

While we did not detect any evidence of viral dsRNA dur-
ing WT Ad5 infection, it is impossible to rule out that
small amounts of dsRNA molecules are produced dur-
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Figure 8. Ef!cient viral RNA splicing prevents dsRNA formation. (A) HeLa cells were transfected with control siRNA (solid bars) or siRNA targeting
both RALY and hnRNPC (dashed bars) for 24 h before being infected with WT Ad5 (Ad5, black), or Ad5 mutants lacking E1B55K (!E1B, purple) or
the E4 region (!E4, red). At 32 hpi total RNA was harvested and qRT-PCR was performed. Spliced and unspliced viral transcripts were detected using
the method shown in 6D and the ratio of these RNA species depicted as splicing ef!ciency. Data are shown for three independent biological replicates, bars
depict mean, and error bars depict standard deviation. Signi!cance was analyzed by unpaired two-tailed t-test. (B) Immunoblot with exactly matching
conditions to those shown in (A). (C) HeLa cells were transfected with control siRNA (siCTRL) or siRNA targeting both RALY and hnRNPC (siRBP)
for 24 h before being infected with WT Ad5, !E1B or !E4. Cells were !xed at 32 hpi and stained with 9D5 anti-dsRNA antibody (green) and cellular
protein that marks VRCs (USP7, magenta). Nuclei were stained with DAPI, and nuclear periphery are outlined by a dashed white line. Scale bar (white
line) denotes 10 !m. (D) Nuclear dsRNA from (C) was quanti!ed as MNFI and every cell displayed as a dot. The dsRNA positive threshold was de!ned as
4 standard deviations over the MNFI of dsRNA in uninfected cells and displayed as a dashed line. Cells below the threshold were colored grey, while cells
positive for nuclear dsRNA were colored black, and the mean and standard deviation of these positive cells is denoted by red error bars. The percentage of
total cells expressing dsRNA during infection with each virus is shown below their name on the x-axis. Signi!cance was analyzed by unpaired two-tailed
Mann–Whitney t-test. For all experiments, signi!cance was shown as P-value >0.5 (not-signi!cant, n.s.), * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001.

ing WT infection that are below the limit of detection by
anti-dsRNA antibodies. Weber and colleagues were able
to visualize nuclear and cytoplasmic dsRNA using the J2
monoclonal during infection with DNA viruses Ad5 as
well as HSV-1 (76). Importantly, this group used a Cy3-
based tyramide signal ampli!cation system for immuno"u-
orescence, yet still failed to see dsRNA production during
negative-sense in"uenza or La Crosse virus infection. Sub-
sequently, Son and colleagues characterized the 9D5 anti-
dsRNA antibody as recognizing the same dsRNA struc-
tures (55), albeit at over 20 times the sensitivity (56). Using
the 9D5 antibody, dsRNA was now readily detectable dur-
ing infection with many diverse positive and negative sense
RNA viruses including in"uenza A virus, vesicular stomati-
tis virus, measles virus, lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus,
and arenavirus without the need for any signal ampli!cation
(55,56,77). Strikingly, we were not able to detect dsRNA us-
ing the 9D5 antibody during wildtype Ad5 infection, how-
ever we have not utilized any form of "uorescence signal
ampli!cation.

Given the dif!culty in trying to prove a negative hypothe-
sis, future studies should aim to use orthogonal methods to
search for potentially very low levels of dsRNA during vi-
ral infection. In one strategy, a professional cellular dsRNA
sensor (RIG-I) was in vitro puri!ed and utilized to en-
rich viral RNA in a cross-linking and immunoprecipitation
method (32). Alternatively, viral dsRNA-binding proteins
have been puri!ed and used as probes to detect dsRNA both
in vitro and in vivo (78), and these could also be adapted for
sequencing-based studies. A potential caveat of both tech-
niques is that these dsRNA-binding proteins are also known
to have low af!nity for single-stranded RNA, complicating
interpretation of any sequencing results (6). A similar ap-
proach exploits the oligomer-forming capability of MDA5
!laments to distinguish long strands of viral dsRNA, how-
ever these techniques are currently performed on extracted
and puri!ed RNA (79,80). Alternatively, one could use
small molecule-based psoralen crosslinking and sequencing
approaches to isolate double-stranded nucleic acids in liv-
ing cells prior to sequencing (81–83). While often used to
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Figure 9. Blocking viral RNA splicing is suf!cient to induce dsRNA formation. (A) A549 cells were infected with WT Ad5 and two hours later transfected
with 15 !M non-targeting Morpholinos (NTC) or a cocktail of Morpholinos designed to block the TPL2 splice donor, TPL3 splice donor and Fiber splice
acceptor (TPL, 5 !M each morpholino). At 24 hpi total RNA was harvested and viral RNA splice ef!ciency was calculated as in 8A. Data are shown
for three independent biological replicates, bars depict mean, and error bars depict standard deviation. Signi!cance was analyzed by unpaired two-tailed
t-test. (B) A549s were infected with WT Ad5 or !E4, transfected with the Morpholinos from (A) at 2 hpi, and !xed for IFA at 24 hpi. Cells were stained
with 9D5 anti-dsRNA antibody (green) and cellular protein that marks VRCs (USP7, magenta). Nuclei were stained with DAPI, and nuclear periphery are
outlined by a dashed white line. Scale bar (white line) denotes 10 !m. (C) Nuclear dsRNA from (B) was quanti!ed as MNFI and every cell displayed as a
dot. The dsRNA positive threshold was de!ned as 4 standard deviations over the MNFI of dsRNA in uninfected cells and displayed as a dashed line. Cells
below the threshold were colored gray, while cells positive for nuclear dsRNA were colored black and the mean and standard deviation of these positive
cells is denoted by red error bars. The percentage of total cells expressing dsRNA during infection with each virus is shown below their name on the x-axis.
Signi!cance was analyzed by unpaired two-tailed Mann–Whitney t-test. For all experiments, signi!cance was shown as P-value >0.5 (not-signi!cant, n.s.),
** P < 0.01 and *** P < 0.001.

determine secondary structures of RNA molecules in cis,
the strand-speci!c mapping of these sequencing approaches
can be used to demonstrate intermolecular dsRNA in trans
that is predicted to form during DNA virus infection.

Why does adenovirus possess an antagonist of PKR?

An outstanding question remains as to why all human ade-
noviruses encode PKR-blocking virus associated RNAs if
viral modulation of RNA processing is suf!cient to impair
dsRNA formation. One hypothesis is that VA RNAs act as
a fail-safe for low-levels of dsRNA that might still form dur-
ing WT infection. Alternatively, the ability of adenovirus to
modulate cellular RNA processing might be dependent on
the cell-type or cell-status of the infected cell. In this study,
we have looked exclusively at cancer cells or immortalized
cell lines in vitro. While the absence of dsRNA in the immor-
talized, but karyotypically stable, human bronchial epithe-
lial cells argues against our observed phenotype being solely
a cancer cell artifact (84), more investigation is warranted.
In particular, the study of adenovirus infection in a living
animal would be highly informative, although the lack of
suitable models for human adenovirus makes this dif!cult
(85). As an alternative, the use of highly strati!ed human
organoids, coupled with serotypes of adenovirus that target
different organ systems, might reveal scenarios where viral
dsRNA is detected (86–88).

How PKR is activated during infection with !VA in the
absence of detectable dsRNA production remains an unan-
swered question. As a master regulator of translation, PKR
is also activated independently of dsRNA following diverse

non-viral insults, including oxidative (89), endoplasmic
reticulum (90), and metabolic stress (91). The precise mech-
anism of activation is unknown in many cases; however,
several host and viral proteins and single-stranded RNAs
have been shown to regulate PKR (14). Other dsRNA-
binding proteins activate or inhibit PKR either through di-
rect protein–protein interactions or through bridging in-
teractions with or competition for dsRNA (92). VA RNA
binds several host dsRNA-binding proteins in addition to
PKR (93). Rather than outcompeting dsRNA, VA RNA
may prevent AdV-induced PKR activation by outcompet-
ing or mislocalizing a protein activator or by recruiting
an inhibitor to PKR. PKR can also be activated by RNA
secondary structures within the UTRs of host mRNAs
or single-stranded RNA virus genomes (94–96). Of note,
the 5% UTR of all human AdV late mRNAs contains the
highly structured TPL which is essential for protein trans-
lation. One study found VA RNA bound to AdV late tran-
scripts and it could possibly act locally to prevent TPL-
induced PKR activation (97). These non-canonical protein
and RNA activators of PKR are understudied in the con-
text of DNA virus infection and merit future investigation.

Are there speci"c sensors for dsRNA in the nucleus?

There is growing appreciation for the role of endogenous
dsRNA recognition in the !elds of human health and
autoimmunity (53,98–103). Typically, low-level endoge-
nous dsRNA is produced in the nucleus and deaminated
by the action of Adenosine Deaminase Acting on RNA
(ADAR) proteins to convert adenosines to inosines (22).
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Figure 10. Model depicting how inef!cient splicing of overlapping viral transcripts can lead to intermolecular dsRNA formation. During wildtype virus
infection the presence of the E1B55K/E4orf6 viral hijacked ubiquitin ligase leads to the ubiquitination of cellular RNA binding proteins (RBPs) RALY
and hnRNPC, which precludes their binding to viral RNA. In the presence of RALY and hnRNPC viral transcripts are poorly spliced, leading to the
formation of dsRNA between the exonic regions of viral RNAs to the intronic regions of transcripts derived from the opposing strand. After these dsRNA
molecules form, a fraction of the cytoplasmic dsRNA-sensor PKR translocates into the nucleus, where it co-localizes with viral dsRNA and is activated
by auto-phosphorylation.

This RNA editing serves at least two purposes: inosine-
modi!ed dsRNA are often retained within subnuclear com-
partments called paraspeckles which preclude export into
the cytoplasm and translation (104,105). In addition, mod-
i!ed RNAs have lower af!nity for antiviral dsRNA sen-
sors like RIG-I, MDA5, OASs or PKR (106,107). Thus, the
majority of nuclear dsRNA might go unnoticed by the in-
nate immune system in unstressed cells due to the absence
of most canonical PRRs within this subcellular compart-
ment (108,109). It is intriguing to speculate that viral infec-
tion itself might alter the host cell’s ability to tolerate nu-
clear dsRNA. To our knowledge, our study is the !rst to
show PKR translocation to the nucleus of cells expressing
viral dsRNA. Intriguingly, while PKR was phosphorylated
and activated in the nucleus, the downstream kinase tar-
get eIF2" remained in the cytoplasm during infection. The
mechanism by which PKR translocates to the nucleus, and
potentially shuttles to activate downstream signaling cas-
cades, is of broad interest. It is known that the localization
of many nuclear dsRNA binding proteins is affected by their
interaction with RNA (110,111), and one could hypothe-
size that viral RNAs themselves might cause relocalization
of these factors. Alternatively, the changing pool of cellular
RNAs during viral infection, through upregulation of en-
dogenous retroelements or dysregulation of ADAR editing
(24,112,113), might lead to a redistribution of cellular an-
tiviral sensors. It will be interesting to determine whether
additional cytoplasmic sensors such as RLRs or OAS pro-
teins are relocalized to the nucleus in the presence of nuclear
dsRNA. Alternatively, one could hypothesize the existence
of nuclear-resident dsRNA sensors that mediate down-
stream antiviral signaling or protein translocations. The

mechanisms for cytoplasmic/nuclear traf!cking of PKR
and other dsRNA sensors during !E4 virus-infection may
apply to diverse DNA viruses as well as nuclear-replicating
RNA viruses such as in"uenza (111,114).

Compared to compact viral transcriptomes, cellular
genes often contain an abundance of coding space to al-
low for unhindered RNA processing. As such, it would be
curious to see whether poor RNA processing leading to
dsRNA production is a problem unique to viral infection.
Cell stresses such as osmotic shock or viral infection can
cause polyadenylation readthrough which could lead to in-
creased cellular dsRNA production from neighboring an-
tisense transcripts (115–120). Recent studies have also im-
plicated aberrant splicing in certain cancers as a potential
therapeutic target (121,122). Of particular interest, when
Bowling and Wang et al. treated Myc-driven triple-negative
breast cancer cells with the spliceosome targeted therapy
H3B-8800, or directly degraded the splicing factor SF3B1,
they saw increased endogenous dsRNA production lead-
ing to in"ammatory cell death through antiviral pathways
(122). These results imply that the process of RNA splicing,
besides its critical role in gene expression, serves as a pow-
erful tool to regulate self versus non-self recognition. As a
nuclear-replicating virus that is reliant on cellular RNA pro-
cessing machinery, adenovirus is an exceptional model to
address these topics.
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